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Lab Theater to present-comedie-

By JIM GILES
Staff Writer

II NC Lab Theatre is gearing up for
another production. This weekend, the
Lab will present a double bill of original
comedies. The Idiot Box and Altered
Males.

Tlie Idiot Boxis an ensemble piece
with eight cast members. Written and
directed by Glenn Gillen, the play's
main character is Phoebe, a television
addict who employs the medium as a
means of escape. The other cast
members represent different TV pro-
grams and commercials as Phoebe
switches the channels. Gillen said that
the script of the play was originally
written as an English assignment, but
has turned out to be an entertaining
mini-pla- y.

Altered Mates is a slightly different
kind of comedy in a style reminiscent
of Second City TV. The idea for Mates
was conceived by the show's director,

ou it is improvisational
theatre; there is no script, although the
order of various sketches has been pre-establish- ed.

The play's theme is the sexual
attitudes of people in present-da- y

Chapel Hill. Boster said that while
ordinarily, people are uncomfortable
watching something that is so frank and
open about sex, their attitudes are
different if they are laughing about it.

The skits that comprise Mates deal
with a variety of sexual problems. "We
have found that there is much humor
to be found in the complex sexual
relationships between people,"
explained Boster. Participants in the
play call it fresh, unique, and even
"quick and dirty." -

The Idiot Box and Altered Mates will
be performed by the UNC Lab Theatre

x at 4 and 8 p.m. in 06 Graham Memorial
Hall.

peirioirm
By ELIZABETH ELLEN
Arts Editor

A regional ballet company with
impressive reviews and big plans for
the future, the Louisville Ballet will
perform Sunday in Memorial Hall
as the Triangle Dance Guild's season
opener. For its first Chapel Hill
appearance, the company will pres-
ent a program demonstrating a
versatility which the Ballet's artistic
director Alun Jones calls one of its
major strengths.

Allegro Brilliante, a contemporary
ballet choreographed by the Amer-
ican innovator George Balanchine,
will open the program. Set to
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No.
3, the piece is "technically very
difficult but enjoyable," according to
Jones.

The next work, Billy the Kid, is
a marked contrast to Allegro. Jones
said this version of the old legend
was the first fully American ballet,
choreographed by Eugene Loring to
the music of Aaron Copeland. "Billy
has become a classic of its kind," said
Jones. "It's a wonderful work."

The last piece is the brand new
collection of dances known as The
Judy Dances. Set to eight Judy
Garland songs, the dances are "jazzy
and lighthearted," according to
Jones. Period costumes from the
1920s and '30s add to the nostalgic
feel of the work.

The Louisville Ballet was founded
in 1952 as a civic ballet. It has grown
to be a nationally recognized pro-
fessional company and has been
named the State Ballet of Kentucky.
One of the highlights of the com-
pany's history was a two-seas- on

collaboration with Mikhail
Barishnikov.
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By GARRET VEYR
Staff Writer

"An Evening of Tennessee Williams,"
a collection of three one-a- ct plays
presented by the department of dra-
matic art, is probably the best theatre
to be seen right now in the Triangle
area. The directing is sure and deft, the
acting is outstanding, and the plays are
virtually flawless and mesmerizing.

This Property is Condemned is
basically a dialogue between a boy and
a girl who meet at a railroad track. The
set for this play, a life-si- ze broken track,
is particularly spectacular. The girl,
played shiningly by Margaret Jemison,
wears her dead sister's old clothes and
dreams of dating the same sister's old
beaus. She is aware of the dichotomy
between life and movies (her sister had
the same disease as Camille but did not
die like Greta Garbo), but at the same
time is blissfully unaware of the
dichotomy between her own reality and
her imagination. The boy serves bas-
ically to prod the girl on in her stories,
but Kenn Russell brings lovely under-
statement to the part.

The Case of the Crushed Petunias
leaves Williams' South and takes place
in Primanproper, Mass. The play is a
lightweight story of an old maid, played
by Tania Drummond, who is released
from New England staidness by a
strange young man, played with high
energy by Reed Edward Diamond, who
says things like "Live, just live." The
staging in this play is very clever and
sharp, but the play itself is not as strong
as the two between which it is
sandwiched.

In 27 Wagons Full of Cotton can be
seen elements foreshadowing Williams'
A Streetcar Named Desire. Diana
Osberg, who plays the heroine Flora
Meighan, Is the star of the evening with
no false moments. Flora is a fragile, silly
southern belle with a leaning toward
migraines and a penchant for Coca-Col- a.

Her husband Jake, played by Jim
Shores, pushes her around and calls her
names. He comes into a large piece of
business (ginning the 27 wagons full of
cotton of the title) because of a
mysterious fire at Silva Viccaro's farm.
It is Flora who is left to deal with the
wrathful and suspicious Viccaro, played
by the ever stiff and wooden Fetzer
Mills. What Viccaro actually does to
her is never seen, but the look on Flora's
face when she returns to the porch after
going into the house speaks Volumes.
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WEEKEND LUNCHEON SPECIAL
SATURDAY: Soup or salad bar, choice of six

vegetables, luncheon cut of prime rib carved on line.

$3.95 11:30-2:0- 0

SUNDAY: Soup or salad bar, choice of five
vegetables, two meat buffet featuring luncheon cuts of
prime ribs carved on line

$4.95 11:30-2:0- 0

Diana Osberg and Jim Shores will

theatre
The costumes by Rosemary Howard

are perfect, and the lighting by Alan
Reihl is inventive. The plays will be
performed through Oct. 13. If the full
house on opening night is any indica-
tion, tickets may be hard to come by
for the remaining performances. But

Almost one in four adult Americans
has high blood pressure. This
amounts to 37,330,000 people ac-

cording to an American Heart
Association estimate.
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LATE SHOW TONIGHT AND

11:45
Turning sixteen

isn't easy

157 E. Rosemarv
All major credit

BARGAIN MATINEE-ADU- LTS $2.50 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

EVERYTHING YOU'VE

CflDSfllB CQJlElinJ
R SHOWS 7:00 & 9:10

SAT & SUN MAT 2:00 & 4:10

Fire
m shows fi a oris

SAT & SUN MAT 2:00 & 4:1 5

JESSICA LANGE in
SVEET DREAMS (pg-13- )

SHOWS 7:00 & 9:15
SAT & SUN MAT 2:00 & 4:15

FILMS: UNDER 18 REQUIRES PARENTAL
ACCOMPANIMENT AND WRITTEN CONSENT

THE RAM LATE SHOWS
BEVERLY HILLS COP and

MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL
(THE BAD PRINT HAS BEEN REPLACED)

967-572- 5

cards accepted

ELLIOT ROAD
C at E. FRANKLIN
X 967-473- 7

HEARD IS TRUE
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Somewhere,
somehow,

someone's
going to pay.
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appear in "27 Wagon Loads of Cotton"

rushing to get them is well worth the
effort.

Because of an overwhelming demand
for tickets to the department of dra-
matic art production of "An Evening
of Tennessee Williams," an encore
performance has been added. This
additional performance will be Sun.,
Oct. 13, at 7 p.m. in PlayMakers
Theatre. Call 962-112- 1 for ticket
information.

American Heart
'Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

SAT. ALL SEATS ONLY $2.00
EXPERIENCE THE ORIGINAL
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LET'S GO
DEFENSE!

AN EVENT.

3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:1 5 I ....J

Carolina Classic Wfflf?) ffm3:00 DAILY east franklin street ,4
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Jones' plans for the company's
future include more touring and
enlarging the company's member-
ship. "We have a very large reper-
toire," he added. "I would like to
expand it."

The Louisville Ballet will perform
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
Call 962-144-9 for ticket information.
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HE MA K E S EVIL
SHOWS NIGHTLY
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MASON IN HIS
FINAL MOVIE
GOES OUT IN
GLORIOUS

"--STYLE
Pauline Kael, with John

THE NEW YORKER
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SAVE YOUR TICKET STUBS!!
(From this weekend's home football game)

SAT. & SUN. MATINEES
2:00 & 4:10

Late Show Fir., Sat. 11:30
Wm Cravpn'fi Niahtmare

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET
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Awards &
including Best Picture Best Actor
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Extraordinary cast.
Extraordinary film.

I?
- Gan Franklin, CBS T'

The Qcore of the visiting team will
he the price of a large coke when

your ticket stub.
Good only at Lenoir Hall, Chase Hall, Morrison, Hinton James,

Ehringhaus and Craige snack bars on Saturday and Sunday of each
home football game.3:00 o 5:10 o 7:25 o 9:35 J
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